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Why us?

Original and creative work 

Appropriate price point for a market 

Demonstrated vision of growing your business

Excellent presentation of your product and brand

Appropriate for the The Westies  Market vision

The Westies Markets is the premium market in Western sydney. 

The Westies Market - emu Plains runs in the third sunday of the month launching 
on sunday July 16th at Nepean Creative and Performing arts high school.  

The Westies Markets features stallholders trading local organic produce, 
handmade, one off fashion items and homewares, freshly made ready to eat 
gourmet treats as well as delicious food to take home along with live music, 
performers and workshops. 

The Westies Markets is the place to spend a lazy sunday, shopping, eating, 
meeting friends and making new ones. We are more than just a market, we 
are a place for locals and visitors alike to come and interact with their local 
community. 

Preference will be give to stallholders living in Western sydney, allowing us to 
showcase the region and increase creativity. all on your doorstep, no need to 
loose half your sunday on the city commute. 

The Westies Markets promote local makers and business owners in sydney’s 
west. We are looking for stall holders who are invested in their business and 
want to see it grow. We want people who understand that packaging and 
presentation are just as important as a good product. We are about giving 
businesses a platform and helping them to grow.  

We curate our stall holders carefully to make sure we have a great mix of 
products, giving our visitors a wide range of variety.  

This is a great opportunity to connect with the community and build a following, 
we take the application process seriously and want to see that you do too. 
 

Having a point of difference and avoiding saturated market items

Selection Criteria

You must clearly state what is is you intend to sell, if you turn up with other 
 products we will ask you to put them away 

If you wish to share a stall that must be made clear. Your products must be cohesive (ie 
you can not share a candle stall with a dog treats stall) and this is only possible with a 

Any images submitted must be of a professional nature, we reserve the right to refuse 
any images we see unfit for the market profile

Preference will be given to residents living of the western suburbs of Sydney

Applicant must be able to clearly describe their business and products

You must reapply every market, participation in one market does not 
guarantee participation in the next

requirements

Payment must be received within 7 days of approval and a minimum 
14 days before the market date or your spot will be given to someone 

All rubbish, waste and packaging must be taken away with the stallholder. Bins provided 
do NOT cater for stallholder rubbish and may not be used by stallholders to dump old 
clothes, racks, display items etc The stall site must be left in the condition it was found.



Q: how do i apply?
a: applications are to be made via the online form on The Westies website www.thewesties.com.au/marketsapplication

Q: What time are the markets held?
a: Trading starts at 9am and finishes at 2pm. Bump in from 7am and pack up must not begin before 2pm

Q:Do the markets go ahead in the rain?
a:Yes . The Westies Markets - emu Plains are an all weather market, there is a hall that can be used in bad weather.

Q: Who can apply for the markets?
a: any aritst, maker or small business based in sydney though preference will be given to stall holders living in the Western 
suburbs. Please check our criteria for further info. 

Q: What can i sell at the markets?
a: any product that you have designed or made eg, clothing, candles, homewares, paper and stationery goods etc. Goods that are 
of a commercial nature will not be allowed.  

Q:how much does a stall cost and what is included? 
a: stall prices are calculated using a combination of trading time, size of stall and marketing efforts. all pricing and inclusions can 
be found later in this document. 

Q:Do i need public liability insurance? 
a: Yes. at least 10 Million. it is also recommended that you have insurance that covers your products as well, ie if you are selling 
dog biscuits and the dog gets sick you need to be covered for that. 

Q:Do i need eFTPOs/Credit Card facilities? 
a: it is highly advised that you arrange some sort of payment for your customers as we don’t have any banking facilities. and most 
customers expect that they will be able to use thir bank cards. 

Q: Do i need an aBN?
a:  You don’t need an aBN to trade though it is advised for business purposes that you obtain one. 

Q:is power available? 
a: Yes. Please make sure you note you  requre power on your application

Q: is there rubbish disposal available?
a: The rubbish bins provided are for public waste only. You must take all your rubbish with you, stall holders who leave thier 
rubbish behind will not be welcomed back.  

Q: is there onsite parking/Vehicle access?
a: Yes there is plenty of free parking  and easy access for stall holders to set up.  Please note once your car is parked you will not 
be able to leave the site until 2pm

Q: What if i need to cancel?
a: Cancelling is a major invonvience no only on our end but to the market visitors who may be going along just to visit your stall, 
we understand that sometimes circumstances mean you have to cancel so if we receive at least 7 days notice we will credit you 
for another market date, if less than seven days notice is given, no refund or credit will be given. 

Q: Can i choose my stall position? 
a:in short No. Due to many issues such as stall size, type of product, power requirements the market is carefully curated. You may 
put in a request but nothing is guaranteed. 

Q: What happens after i submit my application? 
a: You will be contacted to let you know if you have a spot or not, please not we receive a large number of applications so we 
appreciate your paticence. Once your spot is confirmed payment must be made within 14 days to confirm your spot. 

FAQ 



stall prices are determined by the amount of hours traded, the size of the stall 

stall costs

1.5x3 $70

3x3 $90

Stall only

*1.5x3m are shared spaces and include gazebo
*3x3m stalls do NOT include a gazebo and you must supply your own
*We reccomend  Oztrail, deluxe 3x3m in navy blue or white
*Tables are NOT included they can be rented via prior arrangement 
*The Westies Markets - emu Plains is an all weather market NO refunds will be 
given for bad weather

ContACt uS

www.yourWebsiteHere.com

www.thewesties.com.au

markets@thewesties.com.au


